presents

THE GREAT INFLATE
Saturday, February 24, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Decorah High School Gyms

Registra on is taken at the event. $5 per par cipant. Observers are free.
7 Diﬀerent Inflatables – Family Fun for Everyone!

This event sponsored by

Participants can bounce,
climb, slide, and run
through these seven
oversized inflatables during
this fun open house.

Jurassic Survivor
It's two challenging obstacle courses each stretched to 80’ in
length, filled with rock climbs, tunnels, squeeze walls, a double
16’ slide and topped off with a life size Tyrannosaurus Rex.

Screamer Slide
It’s fast and at 22’, pitched at 40 degrees with twin slides, it
gives twice the capacity, twice the fun and twice the thrills
of other slides in its class.

Wrecking Ball
Four people mount the inflated platforms. Using balance and
strength, try to stay upright while you dodge and push a huge
foam filled wrecking ball. Grab the ball and you are in
control. Once you let it go, be on your guard.

Lil’ Builders Todddler Zone
Offers a climb, slide and construction obstacles to navigate
through. Bob the Builder would love this game!

Outback Bouncer 3‐in‐1
Navigate into the rear climbing area, work your way to the top,
and escape down the slide and back into the bounce house.

Volcano Adventureland
Use the rope to help scale the 10‐foot volcano wall. At the
top, escape the lava flow by jetting down one of the two
10’ slides. At the bottom, battle one of five inflatable
dinosaurs and bounce back to modern times.

Homerun Derby
The baseball floats on a column of air tempting you to take
your best swing. You have one swing to connect ‐ miss it and
you chalk up an out. Hit it and bang the ball into one of the
single, double, triple or homerun pockets on the backdrop.

